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ja VIEWPOINT
What? Our legislators have to look professional?

By Dwight Harriman
From all the reaction on news outlets and social

media, you would have thought Montana House
Republicans had committed high treason right
there on the House floor. The event is making
national news. People are aghast, horrified and
scarcely able to believe what just happened.

That would be that the House GOP put out a
simple, one-page, new dress code for the 2015
Legislature, asking lawmakers to please dress
the part of their professional roles.

Let's take a look at the code's main points:
• "Members of the Montana Legislature are

required to dress in formal business attire dur-
ing the session."
• "'Business formal' for men is defined as a

suit, or dress slacks, jacket, tie, dress shirt and
dress shoes or dress boots."
• "Business formal' for women is defined as

a suit or dress slacks, skirt, jacket, and dress
blouse or suit-like dress and appropriate shoes
(flip flops, tennis shoes, and open-toe sandals are
not considered appropriate). Leggings are not
considered dress pants."
• "Women should be sensitive to skirt length

and necklines."
• "Jeans or denim material, including colored

denim, is not allowed. Fleece and jersey (sweat-
shirt) material are not considered 'business
formal."

The point on women being sensitive to skirt
length and necklines has perhaps caused the
most backlash.
A Helena Independent Record story quoted

incoming House Minority Whip Jenny Eck, D-
Helena, as saying, "That phrase is right out of the
19th century as far as I'm concerned."

Please. This is just a dress code, not a call to
make women wear bumps and end their right to
vote.

Nevertheless, it is unfortunate there are a
few more words dedicated to women's dress than
men's in the code. The guide's authors might have
gone a little more general on a couple points of
female apparel.

It's also unfortunate that the GOP's reputation
nationally as being a bit schoolmarmish might be
behind some of the ire. If the code had come from
Democratic leadership, it's doubtful it would have
created such a stir.

Still, if you're going to have a dress code,
you have to lay out some guidelines. You

Montana GOP legislators issue a dress code for the House and Sen te floor.

can't just say "dress nicely." That would be
meaningless.

There are dress codes for all kinds of govern-
ment bodies, work places and schools, including
our Park County high schools. The U.S. Congress
certainly has a dress code. So for a formal body
like the Montana Legislature to ask its members

to dress professionally is not a crime against
humanity.
By the way, Montana is not alone among state

legislature dress codes. Our guidelines are very
similar to Wyoming's, including the "Women
should be sensitive to skirt lengths and neck-
lines" note.

So this is a tempest in a teapot. Hopefully
our legislators can get past this and get to work
when the session begins Jan. 5 — and look nice
while doing it.

Dwight Harriman is the! Livingston Enterprise
News Editor.
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Does not trust
Repubficans

To the echo)].

Boy, it didn't take the Republicans long to
show how they are going to govern --- by sneak-
ing odious last-minute provisions into bills that
have to pass. The old Gutless Legislator method.
Now, I know both parties have done this over the
years, but it's usually for some small-scale local
thing. But emasculating Dodd-Frank thereby
requiring the government (and ultimately us) to
hail big hanks out again the next time they lose
money - the very cause of the Bush Recession- is
particularly repugnant even for Republicans. And
then there's the provision that lets corporations
cut pensions after-the-fact. (I wonder if bonuses
would get cut too?) And the one that raises indi-
vidual campaign contributions to $3,500- I'm sure
average Montanans were waiting for that one. I
just can't imagine Congressman Daines allowing
all this to happen. Or are these the good or Mon-
tana values we heard about during the campaign?
Think Stevie was telling us a Big Windy?

Look, we should expect this from Republicans.

They've been doing it since Harding, and they're
going to continue doing it. But all of you out
there who voted for Obama in 2012, and then just
couldn't fit those unimportant mid-term elections
into your busy schedule, you just learned the price
of apathy. Thanks a lot.

Pete Bengeyfield
Dillon

Daines seeks
public's help

To the editor.

As a fifth generation Montanan and an incom-
ing member of the U.S. Senate Committee on
Energy and Natural Resources, I am committed
to finding solutions that restore active manage-
ment to our national forests. The status quo is
unacceptable and detrimental to forest health.
wildfire conditions, habitat, recreational access,
and our once-vibrant timber economy alike.

It is imperative that forest reform legislation
improve conditions in all ten of Montana's national
forests, create good-paying jobs in our timber
industry, improve recreational access, and fulfill
the federal government's century-old promise
to our forested counties to provide sustainable
revenues for their schools and roads. Earlier this
year, Congress took an important step in the right
direction by passing reforms in the Farm Bill to
expedite collaborative-based projects on Forest

Service lands suffering from insect infestation.
llowever, much more needs to be done to address
the systemic challenges facing federal forests in
Montana and increase responsible timber har-
vests on nonreserved lands.

I believe Montanans are best positioned to
develop sensible reforms to the federal policies
that directly impact them. I therefore kindly re-
quest your thoughts on what specifically Congress
should do to restore active land management
in our national forests. As part of your input, I
request your thoughts on potential reforms to
provide timely environmental reviews of timber
projects, reduce obstructive appeals and litiga-
tion, and set clear harvest targets for the Forest
Service to meet while giving the agency the lati-
tude to do so. Because I plan to promptly provide
recommendations to the Energy and Natural
Resources Committee, I request your written
response by January 15, 2015.

Thank you in advance for your feedback, and
I look forward to working closely with you and
other Montanans on this and other important is-
sues to our state.

Steve Daines
Member of Congress (MT)
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We're pleased to offer something (mostly) for kids
It's no great newspaper trade secret that at-

tracting, engaging and keeping readers is abso-
lutely vital to the success of any newspaper.
We believe that promoting literacy is one of the

most important roles a newspaper has in the com-
munity. But literacy's importance goes far beyond
the pages of the local community newspaper; it
is the foundation of all communication — verbal
as well as written. Without literacy, civilization
as we know it comes to a
standstill.

With that in mind, the
Dillon Tribune is teaming
up with Kid Scoop, a highly
acclaimed educational fea-
ture edited and published
by Vicki Whiting, a former
elementary teacher, to pro-
vide a weekly learning tool
for kids, their parents and
their teachers. Kid Scoop
is geared to children ages
7 to 12.

Hopefully, our readers noticed the first Kid
Scoop feature page in last week's Tribune (it was
on Page 11), featuring the Jewish holiday of Ha-
nukkah, which began last night and ends the eve-
ning of Dec. 24. The page included word puzzles
and art puzzles, as well as historical and cultural
information about this important observance.

This week's Kid Scoop is about Santa, and can
he found on Page 16. Again, the page offers our
younger readers the opportunity to learn in an
interesting and fun way Kid Scoop is designed to
help educators meet the Common Core standards
and keep young students engaged in the learning
process.

GLEANINGS
By DICK CRot 5n51)

"to enable children to express their basic desire
to know about, and become active participants in
their local community."

We think that's very important. One of the
Dillon Tribune's functions is to serve as a conduit
for the passage of important educational and
cultural information.

Traditionally, we have done that through our
news and opinion columns, and in the presentation

of consumer-oriented adver-
tising. Now, we are pleased
to offer this new service
to the community as a way
to promote literacy. Our
hope is that school teach-
ers in our area will use the
pages in their classrooms
to supplement their daily
lesson plans.

To that end, the Tribune
plans to provide, free of
charge to our local schools,

as many copies of the newspaper needed each
week to give pupils, since Kid Scoop enlists the
active use of the newspaper in the classroom to
accomplish its mission. The program features an
in-paper section for and by children, as well as a
unique team approach that involves newspapers,
schools and community supporters.

As the folks at Kid Scoop put it on their web
site, "rhis approach provides children with
the powerful message that their community is
committed to helping each of them become an
informed and involved citizen."

By the way, Kid Scoop appears in over 300
newspapers with a combined circulation of more
than 7,5 million. It specifically promotes literacy

by encouraging children to read a newspaper at
a young age.

A companion piece available to teachers, the
monthly Kid Scoop News magazine also offers
entertaining and educational content, as well as
scavenger hunts and other interactive games
that lead young readers to other parts of the
newspaper.

Here is some additional information about
Whiting, the developer of Kid Scoop: According
to the Kid Scoop web site (www.kidscoop.com),
she is also a consultant to newspapers on the topic
of developing youth readership and educational
partnerships. She has been a consultant or writer
for The New York Times, Ringling Bros. Barnum
& Bailey, the National Baseball Hall of Fame, in
addition to numerous educational publishers.

One more thing about Kid Scoop —while we
believe literacy is so important that everyone
should be involved, we only have 10 sponsorship
spaces available. The Tribune is providing Kid
Scoop, but these sponsors are the ones who will
really make it possible for the feature to go on. I
hope that as our readers - young and older - enjoy
the feature each week, they also let these sponsors
know their support is appreciated.

• • •

Speaking of appreciation, I want to take this
opportunity to thank Lynn Giles, the director at
the Beaverhead County Museum, and the staff
there for helping us with this year's gift wrap
paper, which is included as a section of this week's
Tribune. The paper was designed by the Tribune's
talented graphics artist, Cassie Scheidecker, and
features photos of some of the many vintage toys
that are part of our local museum's fine collec-
tions

EXPRESS YOURSELF IN
THE DILLON TRIBUNE

Let other people know how you feel and what
you think with a letter to the editor. Letters are
subject to editing for libel and good taste, and
should be limited to 400 words or less.

All letters must be signed, include a physical
address of the submitter,.and a telephone number
where the writer can be reached during the day
(the address and number will not be printed).
Unsigned letters, or those using false names,
will be discarded. Letters from Beaverhead and
Madison counties will be given first preference,
while those from outside the area will be consid-
ered if, in the view of the editor, they are of local
interest. Bring or mail your letter to:

22 S. Montana Street • P.O. Box 911 • Dillon,
MT 59725 or e-mail editorOdillontribune.com
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